Hidden Shadows

By Linda Lucretia Shuler

Cassie Brighton, devastated by the death of her husband, flees to a remote homestead in the rugged Texas Hill Country. Alone in a ramshackle farmhouse steeped in family secrets, Cassie wages a battle of mind and heart as she struggles to overcome the sorrows of her past, begin anew, and confront the possibility of finding love again.

*Hidden Shadows* is a story of healing, of connection: to the land, to our ancestors, to others, to ourselves — and to the redemptive power of love.

~ * ~

“*Hidden Shadows* is a wonderful novel of a woman’s journey of self-discovery and search for purpose. The characters will win your heart (and sometimes break it) in this beautifully written and satisfying story of loss and renewal.”

~ Sandra Worth, Award-winning author of *The King’s Daughter: A Novel of the First Tudor Queen*

**What people are saying:**

“...In *Hidden Shadows*, Linda Lucretia Shuler has written a poignant novel that explores the complex and ever-shifting definitions of art, community, and love. The result is a story that is as vivid and melodic as the paintings and music of Cassie’s new Hill Country home.”

~ Diana Lopez, Award-winning author of *Confetti Girl*

**About the author:**

Linda Lucretia Shuler received a BFA in theatre from the University of Texas, and an MA in theatre from Trinity University while in residence at the Dallas Theatre Center. She taught theatre arts in college and high school for three decades, loving every moment and directing nearly a hundred plays in the process. She also enjoys performing in community theatres, and is an award-winning member of Toastmasters International.

*Hidden Shadows* is available for pre-order through your favorite local bookstore. Copies can also be ordered from the publisher, Twilight Times Books, P. O. Box 3340, Kingsport, TN 37664 and via the Internet at http://twilighttimesbooks.com.